Transcriptional activation of endogenous rat retrovirus with and without hypomethylation of proviral DNA.
Induction of latent, endogenous retrovirus from normal vertebrate cells has been reported following exposure in-vitro to the thymidine analog 5-bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU), as well as to the cytidine analog 5-azacytidine (azaC). Although the mode of action of BrdU is still unclear, azaC is known to cause the hypomethylation of DNA in replicating cells. This work was performed in order to determine whether a common molecular mechanism existed. Although both drugs were equally effective in the induction of the same proviral DNA in normal rat embryo cells, only azaC-treated sequences demonstrated extensive hypomethylation of proviral genes. In contrast, viral-specific sequences from BrdU-treated DNA were indistinguishable from untreated samples with respect to digestion with Hpa II and Msp I. It is likely, therefore, that the drugs effect viral induction by different mechanisms, and that hypomethylation of structural genes may not be a requisite for transcriptional activation in general of proviral DNA.